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ABSTRACT

Six distinct oil tribes were established using multivariate statistical
analysis of source-related biomarker and isotopic ratios for 73 crude
oil samples from theMiddle Magdalena Valley (MMV), Colombia.
These six tribes show a systematic distribution by both basin lo-
cation and reservoir rock age and may originate from different
source rocks or different organofacies of the same source rock.
Biomarker and isotopic data further differentiate the tribes with
respect to source rock depositional environment, lithology, organic
matter type, and thermal maturity. The thermal maturity and
reservoir interval for the northernmost tribe 5 suggest a middle
Cretaceous Tablazo Formation source rock. In contrast, tribes 1
through 4 are likely derived from the primary regional source rock,
the Upper Cretaceous La Luna Formation. However, we observe
regional differences in bulk properties, thermal maturity, terrige-
nous input, and oxicity between the four La Luna–derived oil
tribes. In addition, tribe 3 appears to result from end-member
mixing between tribes 2 and 4. Finally, the southernmost tribe 6
is the only oil with terrigenous character. Diamondoid analysis
shows the presence of significant secondary cracking in the tribe 6
oil with low levels of cracking present in oil samples from tribes 1
and 2 in the central MMV. This suggests a more deeply buried
nonmarine source along the western flank of the Andean Eastern
Cordillera. The integration of chemometric, biomarker, and dia-
mondoid analyses have improved our understanding of the MMV
petroleum system and advocate for the presence of three or more
source rock intervals within the basin.
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INTRODUCTION

The Middle Magdalena Valley (MMV) is an intermontane basin
and petroleum province in northwestern Colombia that, along
with the Eastern Cordillera and Llanos Basin, acted as a regional
sedimentary basin from the Triassic into the late Neogene (Figure
1). TheMMV is a productive petroleum province, accounting for
nearly 3 billion bbl of oil and 3 tcf (~85 billion m3) of gas from
more than 40 fields in over a century of exploration (IHS Markit,
2010). The distribution of fields, in addition to the estimated
ultimate recovery of oil equivalent, are shown in Figure 2 and
described in more detail in Table 1. Many of the early discoveries
were the larger accumulations in the central and central-eastern
part of the study area (Morales and Colombian Petroleum In-
dustry, 1958; Dickey, 1992). However, as exploration progressed,
large fields in the southern part of the MMV, as well as several
smaller accumulations in the northernMMV, have contributed to
reserves. Despite this long history of petroleum exploration, the
complex burial and variable exhumation history associated with
the Andean orogeny add uncertainty to the evaluation of petro-
leum systems in the MMV by impacting the distribution, quality,
and thermal maturity of the thick Cretaceous succession of
organic-rich source rocks.

From the Campanian to the Maastrichtian, the axis of sedi-
ment deposition in Colombia migrated eastward toward the
present-day position of the western foothills of the Eastern
Cordillera as the Central Cordillera was gradually uplifted
(Villamil, 1999). Restricted marine conditions during this interval
resulted in deposition of organic-rich carbonate and siliciclastic
sediments in a broad foreland basin within the MMV (Cooper
et al., 1995). The Upper Cretaceous La Luna Formation, a lateral
equivalent to the primary source rock for the Maracaibo Basin in
Venezuela, has beenwell documented by source rock analysis and
oil–source rock extract correlation as the primary regional source
rock within theMMV (e.g., Zumberge, 1980, 1984; Rangel et al.,
2000; Ramón et al., 2001). However, other source rocks could
also contribute to charge in the basin. Specifically, deposition of
the Aptian–Albian Tablazo Formation was coincident with a
period of ocean anoxia and local deepening that resulted in or-
ganic matter preservation (Villamil, 1998). A regional study of
Colombian oils by Rangel et al. (2017) identified two petroleum
families in the MMV and suggested that one originated from the
calcareous facies of the La Luna Formation, whereas the other
originated from siliciclastic facies of the Tablazo Formation. Figure 3
shows a log suite of Rock-Eval Tmax (the temperature corresponding
to the maximum production of hydrocarbon products by kerogen
cracking during pyrolysis), resistivity, total organic carbon (TOC),
and hydrogen index (HI) data for a location in the central MMV and
illustrates the source potential of the Cretaceous interval. Whereas
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the La Luna and Tablazo Formations show high TOC and re-
sistivity values, elevated thermal maturity and resulting depletion
of HI in the Tablazo Formation raise uncertainty regarding the
timing of a Tablazo-sourced petroleum system in the central
MMV. However, HI values for the Tablazo Formation typically
range from 100 to 600 mg HC/g TOC with intervals in the less
deeply buried northern MMV often in the 300–500 mg HC/g
TOC range (Sarmiento, 2011).

Plate convergence along the western margin of South
America acted as the primary driver for the Paleogene evolution
of the MMV. The oblique accretion of the Panama arc and the
western terranes of the Central and Western Cordilleras drove
the eastward propagation of deformation from the Central
Cordillera toward the Eastern Cordillera (Restrepo-Pace et al.,
2004; Parra et al., 2009). During this period, the environment of
deposition in the MMV transitioned to nonmarine with intervals
of fluvial and alluvial fan sandstones denuded from exhumed
intervals in the flanking cordilleras (Reyes-Harker et al., 2015).
Most oil and gas fields in the MMV produce from the Paleogene
fluvial-sandstone reservoirs of the Colorado, Mugrosa, Esmeraldas,
and La Paz Formations (Table 1). However, new play concepts
targeting Cretaceous siliciclastic reservoirs are being explored (e.g.,
Prince et al., 2011). Oil geochemistry and oil–oil correlation in the
basin can be used as tools to identify regional patterns in geo-
chemical character and as a starting point to address unanswered
questions about petroleum systems in the MMV pertinent to
these new exploration campaigns.

The objectives of this study are to (1) build a large oil
geochemical database across the MMV for oil–oil correlation; (2)
create a regional classification of genetic petroleum “tribes” using
chemometric analysis; and (3) infer the age, lithology, mixing, and
depositional environment of the source rocks in the MMV using
geochemical and diamondoid data for each tribe.

METHODOLOGY

A total of 106 oil samples were gathered for this study. Analyses
for 84 of the oils were provided by GeoMark Research. Data
included API gravity, sulfur, vanadium, nickel, stable carbon
isotopes of saturate and aromatic fractions, and quantitative gas
chromatography–mass spectrometry (GCMS) of saturate and
aromatic fractions. An additional 22 oil samples provided by
Petroleum Systems International (PSI) and Ecopetrol were analyzed
at Biomarker Technologies, Inc. (BTI) for quantitative GCMS
analysis of diamondoids and saturates as well as gas chroma-
tography tandem mass spectrometry (GCMSMS) analysis. A
subset of four samples were selected and processed by both lab-
oratories to aid in the comparison of chemometric classifications
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between the two data sets that otherwise might be obscured by
differences in analytical techniques.

Laboratory Analysis

GeoMark Research completed laboratory analysis of the 84-
sample set (see the appendix of Peters et al., 2007, for a de-
scription of analytical technique). Analysis of the second data set
of oil samples provided by Ecopetrol and PSI was performed
at BTI as follows. Small aliquots of each sample were measured
and spiked using internal standards for diamondoid, aromatic,
and saturate analysis. The saturate and aromatic hydrocarbons for
each sample were then separated using liquid chromatography
by elution of a light-hydrocarbon solvent and dichloromethane
through an activated silica gel column. To avoid interference
of normal alkane (n-alkane or paraffin) peaks during chro-
matography, an additional column elution through a zeolite
ZSM-5 gel was performed on the saturate fraction. The GCMS
of the prepared fractions used an Agilent GC-MSD for
quantitative diamondoids and saturate biomarkers and an Agilent
TQ System for GCMSMS. The analysis of diamondoids was per-
formed using the saturate fraction of each oil sample. Each oil
sample included a deuterated diamondoid internal standard added
prior to the silica gel chromatography separation (He et al., 2012).

Sample Screening

The following samples were excluded from the chemometric
analysis: (1) source rock extracts, (2) heavily biodegraded sam-
ples with a Peters–Moldowan (PM) biodegradation rank of 5
or more (Peters and Moldowan, 1993), and (3) highly mature
samples in which biomarkers are low or absent (<10-ppm ster-
anes). The training set excluded source rock extracts because of
the difficulty in finding a discrete rock extract that reflects the
composition of oil generated from the full section of thermally
mature source rock. Low PM rank values indicate light to
moderate levels of biodegradation and potential degradation of
n-alkanes and isoprenoids.While useful, these compounds are not
required for the chemometric categorization. However, as bio-
degradation continues, more important source-related parame-
ters, including steranes and terpanes, are at risk. As a result, a PM
rank of 5 is used as a threshold to ensure no significant degra-
dation (Figure 4) of the sterane and terpane classes (Peters et al.,
2007). Of the initial 84 samples in the data set from GeoMark
Research, 29 samples were removed because of biodegradation
during the screening process, resulting in 55 samples for che-
mometric analysis. Of the 22 samples provided by PSI and
Ecopetrol, 4 were removed because of biodegradation during the
screening process, resulting in 18 samples for the chemometric
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analysis. Table 5 in Appendix 1 provides well loca-
tion and data source information for the 73 samples
used. Although there are more biodegraded samples in
the central and southern portions of the MMV where
reservoirs are shallower, biodegradation is ubiquitous in
the basin (Ramón et al., 1997; Ramón andDzou, 1999).

Chemometric Analysis

Chemometrics provide methods for the statistical
analysis of multivariate chemical data. One benefit
of chemometric analysis is the use of multidi-
mensional space for the exploration, visualization,
and categorization of multivariable data. Early
applications of chemometrics in petroleum geo-
chemistry by Christie et al. (1984), Peters et al.
(1986), and Zumberge (1987) paved the way for
regional-scale chemometrics studies (Peters et al.,
2007, 2016). In this study, we used the chemometric
software program Pirouette® from Infometrix, Inc. to
perform hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) and
principal component analysis (PCA) to identify ge-
netic affinities among oil samples from the MMV. In

addition, alternating least squares of concentration
(ALS-C) is employed to identify end-members and
deconvolute mixtures for a subset of the oil samples.
The HCA in Pirouette was performed using autoscale
preprocessing, Euclidean metric distance, and incre-
mental linkage. The use of autoscale preprocessing
normalizes each parameter value to the standard
deviation for that parameter, resulting in an equal
weight for each parameter during the chemometric
analysis (Peters et al., 2008a).

Chemometric data analysis was used to identify
distinct petroleum tribes in the MMV. In this anal-
ysis, tribe refers to a group of crude oil samples that
are broadly similar with regard to their geochemical
characteristics but may originate from different
source rocks or organofacies of the same source rock
and show systematic distributions bymap location and
reservoir age (e.g., Peters et al., 2016). The HCA and

Figure 1. Map of Colombia showing elevation as well as the
location of the Middle Magdalena Valley (MMV), Central Cordillera
(CC), Eastern Cordillera (EC), and Llanos Basin (LB). Dashed box
indicates location of MMV map used in Figures 2, 8, and 19.

Figure 2. Map of the Middle Magdalena Valley showing the
location of oil fields in addition to four wells with fluid samples
used in this study (W-A to W-D). Circle sizes indicate the proven
probable estimated ultimate recovery in 106 BOE for each field
(internal Ecopetrol reporting). Numeric labels are used as map
identifiers referenced in Table 1. Location of the study area is
shown by the dashed box in Figure 1. EUR = estimated ultimate
recovery; PP = proven probable.
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Table 1. Map Identification Corresponding to Figure 2, Proven Probable Estimated Ultimate Recovery in 106 BOE from Internal Ecopetrol
Reporting, Gas-to-Oil Ratio, Primary Reservoir Interval(s), and Number of Samples per Reservoir for Each Tribe for 44 Fields and 4 Wells in
the Middle Magdalena Valley

Map ID Field Name
PP EUR,
106 BOE

GOR,
CF/bbl

Primary
Reservoir

Tribe Distribution by Field

Tribe 1 Tribe 2 Tribe 3 Tribe 4 Tribe 5 Tribe 6

1 Buturama-Olivo 8.8 1000 La Luna,
Rosablanca

— — — — Ros (1),
CBG (3)

—

2 Totumal 1.2 318 La Luna,
Rosablanca

— — — LaL (1) — —

3 Los Angeles 9.5 88 Lisama — — — — — —

4 Tisquirama 11.3 182 Lisama — — Lis (2) — — —

5 Caiman 0.2 0 Lisama — — — Lis (2),
Umi (1)

— —

6 Learija 0.7 200 Lisama — — — Umi (1) — —

7 San Roque 5.2 200 Lisama — — Mug (1) — — —

8 Santa Lucia 4.4 235 Esmeraldas — — Umi (1) — — —

9 Cachira-Pavas 0.5 20 Mugrosa — — — Mug (1) — —

10 Cristalina 8.0 367 Esmeraldas — — Lis (1) — — —

11 Garzas 2.6 200 Esmeraldas — — — — — —

12 Cantagallo-Yarigui 270.8 500 La Paz — — Mug (1), LaP (1),
Esm-LaP (1)

Lis (1) —

13 LaTigra 0.1 8600 Lisama Lis (1) Unk (1) — — —

14 Bonanza 30.0 1200 Esmeraldas — Mug (1) — — — —

15 La Liebre 8.0 857 Esmeraldas — — — — —

16 Provincia-Santos 391.7 4444 Lisama — LaP (3),
Esm (2)

— — — —

17 Payoa 211.6 9249 Lisama — LaP (2) LaP (4), Urk (2) — — —

18 La Salina-Aguas
Claras

47.5 2143 La Paz,
Mugrosa

Esm (1) Esm (1),
Esm-LaP (1)

Esm (2), LaP (1),
Esm-LaP (1)

— — —

19 Corazon 11.9 3889 Esmeraldas — LaP (3) Lis (1) — — —

20 Sogamoso 1.5 160 Esmeraldas — — — — — —

21 Llanito 52.0 568 Mugrosa — — — — —

22 Gala 16.6 225 Mugrosa — — — — — —

23 Galan 34.8 531 Mugrosa Col (2) — — — — —

24 San Silvestre 1.8 750 Colorado — — — — — —

25 Casabe 455.7 588 Mugrosa Mug (1),
Col (1)

— — — — —

26 Lisama 100.2 1513 Lisama Mug (1) Lis (1) — — — —

27 Tesoro 12.2 2133 Colorado — Mug (1) — — — —

28 Nutria 18.0 1200 Mugrosa — Mug (1) — — — —

29 Peroles 2.8 2500 Mugrosa — Mug (1) — — — —

30 La Cira 749.0 967 Mugrosa Mug (3) — — — — —

31 Infantas 326.2 634 Mugrosa Mug (1), Col (1) — — — — —

32 Tenerife 0.3 400 Mugrosa — — — — — —

33 Penas Blancas 11.6 345 Mugrosa — — — — — —

34 Aguas Blancas 10.3 150 Mugrosa Mug (1) — — — — —

35 Colorado 16.7 4000 Mugrosa Mug (3) — — — — —

36 San Luis 1.0 444 Mugrosa — — — — — —

37 Chicala 45.0 0 Mugrosa — — — — — —

38 Opon 33.0 121,212 La Paz — — — — — LaP (1)
39 Moriche 45.8 111 Mugrosa — — — — — —

40 Nare-Nare Norte 165.8 219 Mugrosa — — — — — —

(continued )
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PCA, performed initially on the 55 samples provided
by GeoMark Research, identify 5 geochemically dis-
tinct petroleum tribes in the MMV (HCA-1 in
Figure 5). However, the 55 samples from GeoMark
Research cannot be directly combined in HCA or
PCA with the 18 oil samples processed at BTI be-
cause sample preparation, instrumentation, and
column performance during separation can vary sig-
nificantly between laboratories and impact chemo-
metric categorization. As a result, a second HCA
dendrogram,whichwe call HCA-2,was built for the 18
samples processed at BTI (Figure 6), and this identifies
4 geochemically distinct petroleum tribes. Of the sec-
ond sample set of 18 samples, 4 were selected and sent
toGeoMark Research for their standard analytical suite.
After processing at GeoMark Research, these four
samples (indicated by an asterisk in Figures 5 and 6 and
Table 5 in Appendix 1) were incorporated into HCA-
1 to help enable a more direct comparison between
the tribes identified in HCA-1 and HCA-2.

Source-Related Geochemical Parameters

The chemometric analysis of the data provided
by GeoMark uses 20 source-related biomarker and
isotopic ratios (see Table 2). Previous geochemical
studies show that certain parameters are affected
by secondary processes, such as biodegradation
and extreme thermal maturation. Excluding these
parameters allows the chemometric study to indicate
genetic relationships among oil and bitumen samples.

The selected ratios show no evidence of significant
alteration by secondary processes among the training
set samples. However, minor interference because of
biodegradation or high thermal maturation is possible.
The selected parameters are described in Peters et al.
(2005) and include 13 terpane ratios, 5 sterane ratios,
and 2 stable carbon isotope ratios. The terpane ratios
are C19/C23, C22/C21, C24/C23, and C26/C25 tricyclic
terpanes; C24 tetracyclic terpane/C23 tricyclic terpane;
C27 tetracyclic terpane/C27 tricyclic terpane (C27T/
C27); 28,30-bisnorhopane/hopane (C28/H); C29

30-norhopane/hopane; C30 diahopane/hopane (C30X/
H); oleanane/hopane (Ol/H); C31 homohopane 22R/
hopane; C27 18a-trisnorneohopane/17a-trisnorhopane
(Ts/Tm); and C3522S/C3422S hopanes (C35S/C34S).
The sterane ratios include steranes/hopanes (sterane
and hopanes used for this ratio described in detail in
the appendix of Peters et al., 2007), the diasterane
ratio (rearranged steranes to regular steranes)
and %C27, %C28, and %C29 (based on 5a,14b,17b
steranes from mass-to-charge ratio [m/z] 218). The
stable carbon isotope ratios include d13Caromatics and
d13Csaturates. Table 2 includes average values and stan-
dard deviations by tribe for each of the biomarker and
isotopic ratios included in the chemometric analysis of
the data from GeoMark Research. Other parameters
in the table are API gravity, weight percent sulfur,
saturate/aromatic ratio, the triaromatic steroid crack-
ing ratio (TAS3[CR]; modified from Mackenzie
et al., 1981, as described in Peters et al., 2005),
dibenzothiophene/phenanthrene (DBT/P) ratio (Hughes

Table 1. Continued

Map ID Field Name
PP EUR,
106 BOE

GOR,
CF/bbl

Primary
Reservoir

Tribe Distribution by Field

Tribe 1 Tribe 2 Tribe 3 Tribe 4 Tribe 5 Tribe 6

41 Corcorna-Teca-
Nare Sur

262.5 300 Mugrosa — — Mug (1) — — —

42 Ermirtano-Caipal 7.8 240 Mugrosa — — — — — —

43 Palagua 148.5 254 Mugrosa — — — — — —

44 Velasquez 217.5 523 Mugrosa Col (2) — — — — —

Well A Norean — — Tablazo — — — — Tab (1) —

Well B Punta Piedra — — Simiti — — — — Sim (1) —

Well C Las Lajas — — — — — — Unk (1) — —

Well D Baracma — — — Unk (1) — — — — —

— Total 3763 — 20 samples 17 samples 21 samples 8 samples 6 samples 1 sample

The “Tribe Distribution by Field” columns show reservoir (number of samples) for every field and tribe.
Abbreviations: — = no samples were found and processed; CBG = Calcareous Basal Group; Col = Colorado; Esm = Esmeraldas; EUR = estimated ultimate recovery; GOR =

gas-to-oil ratio; ID = identifier; LaL = La Luna; LaP = La Paz; Lis = Lisama; Mug = Mugrosa; PP = proven probable; Ros = Rosablanca; Sim = Simiti; Tab = Tablazo; Umi =
Umir; Unk = unknown.
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et al., 1995), vanadium/nickel (V/Ni) ratio (Lewan,
1984), pristane/phytane (Pr/Ph) ratio, the C29-Ts/C29-
hopane (C29D/H) ratio, and the C26/C28 20S
triaromatic steroid (C26/C28 STAS) ratio. Figure 7
gives an m/z 191 chromatogram for six oils from the
MMV and illustrates differences in the numbered
saturate peaks (Table 3) between the tribes iden-
tified in the chemometric analysis.

The second chemometric analysis of oils per-
formed at BTI included all of the parameters used
in the first analysis with the exception of the stable
carbon isotope ratios and C27T/C27. In addition, 11
parameters from the more extensive GCMS and
GCMSMS analyses were included (see Table 4 and
Appendix 2 for parameter values and definitions).

These parameters were 3b-methylhopane index,
aaaC29(20R)/total aaa(C27 + C28 + C29), total
C29 steranes/total (C27 + C28 + C29), extended tri-
cyclics ratio (C28 + C29 tricyclics/18a-trisnorneohopane),
homohopane index (HHI), C25–highly branched iso-
prenoids (C25-HBI), 2/3-methylhopane index, 21-
norcholestane ratio (21-NCR), 24-nordiacholestane
ratio (24-NDR), bicadinane index, and diahopane
index. The addition of 11 parameters helped bolster
the chemometric analysis, leading to a more robust
geochemical categorization. Table 4 includes av-
erage values and standard deviations by tribe for
each of the biomarker ratios included in the che-
mometric analysis of the data set processed at BTI.
Other parameters included in the table include

Figure 3. Logs including Rock-Eval Tmax (the temperature corresponding to the maximum production of hydrocarbon products by kerogen
cracking during pyrolysis), resistivity, total organic carbon (TOC), and hydrogen index (HI) for the Cretaceous section of a well in the central
Middle Magdalena Valley. A TOC of 2 wt. % and Tmax range of 435°C to 455°C are demarcated by dashed lines. Fm. = Formation; Gp. = Group.
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gammacerane/C31R as well as parameters used in the
diamondoid analysis, including 1- + 2-methyl ada-
mantane, 3- + 4-methyl diamantane, and C29-20R
stigmastane.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Tribe Map and Reservoir Distributions

Chemometric data analysis within the MMV clas-
sifies six distinct petroleum tribes: three major tribes
identified in both HCAs (tribes 1, 2, and 3), two

smaller tribes unique to HCA-1 (tribes 4 and 5), and
a single-sample tribe (tribe 6) that is distinct in both
HCAs. Preliminary observations show that these tribes,
identified by chemometric categorization, vary sys-
tematically by location and primary reservoir interval
(Figure 8). Trends in geographic distribution and
sample reservoir interval among tribes identified in
both HCA-1 and HCA-2 are similar for the two data
sets. Figures 9 and 10 give the reservoir distribution
for samples from each tribe for HCA-1 and HCA-2,
respectively. Tribes 1 and 2 are generally located in
Oligocene and Eocene reservoirs, respectively, in the
central part of the study area, with tribe 2 localized

Figure 5. Hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) dendrogram for the oil database provided by GeoMark Research; we designate this classification
as HCA-1. This HCA-1 was built using 20 biomarker and isotopic ratios shown in Table 2. It identifies six total tribes in the Middle Magdalena
Valley with “T” indicating the tribe name for each cluster and “n” indicating the number of samples per tribe. The map symbology for each tribe is
given to the right of each cluster and the cluster distance for differentiating tribes is indicated by the dashed similarity line. Samples marked by an
asterisk were processed by both Biomarker Technologies, Inc. and GeoMark Research and are included in both HCA-1 and HCA-2. Analytical
repeatability, indicated by the repeatability line, is based on the Pay20LaP and Pay21LaPa samples in tribe 3 as well as the Pay09LaP and
Pay11LaP samples in tribe 2. Samples with a cluster distance that is greater than the repeatability line are considered geochemically distinct.
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along the eastern edge of the basin near the Eastern
Cordillera thrust front. Tribe 5 is located in Lower to
middle Cretaceous reservoirs in the northern part of
the study area. Tribe 4 is also located in the northern
part of the study area and is found primarily in Upper
Cretaceous to lower Paleogene reservoir intervals. The
HCA-2 data set has no samples in the northern part of
the study area from Cretaceous to lower Paleogene
reservoirs, and, as a result, tribes 4 and 5 are not rep-
resented. Tribe 3 occurs between tribes 4 and 2, both
regionally and in terms of reservoir interval. Finally,
tribe 6 is a single sample from the La Paz Formation in
the Opon field located in the southern part of the
MMV near the western flank of the Eastern Cordillera.

Although broadly similar, each tribe shows
different ranges of values for selected biomarker

and isotopic ratios as well as bulk properties, such
as API gravity, sulfur content, saturate/aromatic ratio,
and weight percentage <C15. These differences can
be used to infer changes in source rock depositional
environment, lithology, or thermal maturity within
the source rocks of the MMV. Tribes 5 and 6 are the
most distinct tribes based on PCA. Whereas stable
carbon isotope ratios for the saturate and aromatic
fractions of the oil samples in tribes 1 through 5 in-
dicate marine organic matter input, the tribe 6 oil is
the only sample indicating terrigenous organic matter
input (Figure 11) (Sofer, 1984). The primary inferred
source rocks in the MMV, the La Luna and Tablazo
Formations, are marine calcareous units with little
terrigenous input (Zumberge, 1984; Rangel et al.,
2000) Whereas tribes 1 through 5 likely originated
from these Cretaceous marine source rocks within
the MMV, tribe 6 might represent either extra-
basinal charge from thrust-stacked intervals of
more proximal and terrigenous source units in the
Eastern Cordillera or an extension of the estuarine
Upper Cretaceous Umir Formation (Rangel et al.,
2002). Tribe 5 differs from tribes 1 through 4 by a
combination of lithologic and maturity-driven in-
dicators discussed in more detail below. Although
geochemical and diamondoid data for each tribe
allows inferences on the age, lithology, mixing, and
depositional environment of the source rocks in the
MMV, an extensive oil–source rock extract study is
needed to more explicitly establish correlations.

Alternating Least Squares to Deconvolute
Mixtures

Mixture analysis employing alternating least squares
(ALS) in Pirouette requires compound concentrations
(Peters et al., 2008b). The ALS-C analysis for 48
biomarkers from the GeoMark database was used to
deconvolute three MMV petroleum tribes within the
black oil molecular weight range. The oil samples
comprising petroleum tribe 3 fall between tribes 2
and 4 in terms of geographic location and reservoir
rock interval (Figures 8, 9). In addition, for most
biomarker parameters used in this study, values for
tribe 3 fall between those of tribes 2 and 4 (Table 2).
Finally, the linear trend from tribe 2 through tribe 3
and on to tribe 4 in principal component space is
similar to distributions observed in other mixture
analysis studies (Peters et al., 2008b) and again

Figure 6. Hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) dendrogram for
the oil database processed at Biomarker Technologies, Inc. (BTI);
we designate this classification as HCA-2. This HCA-2 was built
using 28 biomarker parameters shown in Table 3. It identifies four
tribes in the Middle Magdalena Valley (MMV) with “T” indicating
the tribe name for each cluster and “n” indicating the number of
samples per tribe. The map symbology for each tribe is given to
the right of each cluster and the cluster distance for differentiating
tribes is indicated by the dashed similarity line. Samples marked
by an asterisk were processed by both BTI and GeoMark Re-
search and are included in both HCA-1 and HCA-2. The re-
peatability line is based on the Can22Mug and Yar73LaP samples,
both from the Cantagallo–Yarigui field in the Western MMV.
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suggests a mixing trend (Figure 12). Although these
qualitative observations suggest a mixture, ALS-C
analysis provides a robust measure of the relative
amounts of two or more oil types in a mixture without
requiring the identification of pure end-member oil
prior to the analysis. This methodology is built on the
observation that the concentrations of compounds in
oil mixtures within the black oil molecular weight
range vary as linear functions of the amount of each

oil type, thus allowing quantitative mixture decon-
volution (Peters et al., 2008b). Conditions for this
analysis included specification that the sum of all
concentrations remains constant and that the amount
of each compound must be nonnegative.

The results of the ALS-C analysis support the
mixture hypothesis. The tribe 3 samples plot as
mixtures of end-member contributions from tribes 2
and 4 for the biomarker parameters selected within

Table 2. Biomarker and Isotopic Ratios Used in the Chemometric Analysis of the Data Set from GeoMark Research

Geochemical Variable

Middle Magdalena Valley Oil Tribes

Tribe 1 (15) Tribe 2 (12) Tribe 3 (17) Tribe 4 (8) Tribe 5 (6) Tribe 6 (1)

API gravity 27.65 – 10.07 33.88 – 4.12 28.15 – 5.61 19.13 – 6.30 29.18 – 7.55 —

Wt. % sulfur 0.74 – 0.28 0.70 – 0.15 1.13 – 0.36 1.49 – 0.17 0.71 – 0.35 0.08
Sat/Aro 1.51 – 0.68 1.77 – 0.25 1.18 – 0.30 0.89 – 0.10 1.42 – 0.31 5.42
C19/C23* 0.05 – 0.02 0.07 – 0.02 0.03 – 0.01 0.02 – 0.00 0.09 – 0.02 0.30
C22/C21* 0.30 – 0.03 0.38 – 0.03 0.39 – 0.04 0.42 – 0.05 0.60 – 0.05 0.28
C24/C23* 0.96 – 0.08 0.85 – 0.04 0.84 – 0.08 0.69 – 0.06 0.58 – 0.08 1.05
C26/C25* 0.76 – 0.04 0.80 – 0.03 0.78 – 0.03 0.72 – 0.04 0.76 – 0.07 0.85
Tet/C23* 0.16 – 0.02 0.25 – 0.03 0.16 – 0.02 0.12 – 0.01 0.23 – 0.01 0.26
C27T/C27* 0.36 – 0.07 0.18 – 0.05 0.37 – 0.08 0.38 – 0.08 0.04 – 0.02 0.17
C28/H* 0.10 – 0.03 0.06 – 0.02 0.13 – 0.01 0.14 – 0.03 0.05 – 0.01 0.05
C29/H* 0.64 – 0.03 0.59 – 0.02 0.64 – 0.03 0.75 – 0.03 0.56 – 0.04 0.54
C30·/H* 0.05 – 0.02 0.05 – 0.01 0.03 – 0.01 0.01 – 0.00 0.10 – 0.04 0.34
Ol/H* 0.05 – 0.01 0.08 – 0.01 0.04 – 0.01 0.02 – 0.01 0.05 – 0.01 0.16
C31R/H* 0.30 – 0.03 0.29 – 0.03 0.39 – 0.04 0.42 – 0.02 0.34 – 0.02 0.17
Ga/C31R 0.59 – 0.15 0.38 – 0.10 0.43 – 0.16 0.42 – 0.05 0.50 – 0.11 0.23
C35S/C34S* 0.68 – 0.07 0.71 – 0.07 0.87 – 0.07 0.89 – 0.03 0.98 – 0.17 0.98
Ster/Hop* 0.73 – 0.21 0.39 – 0.05 0.58 – 0.08 0.78 – 0.07 1.53 – 0.27 0.82
Rearr/Reg* 0.88 – 0.40 0.67 – 0.14 0.51 – 0.13 0.44 – 0.05 1.44 – 0.37 2.33
%C27* 37.96 – 1.19 35.67 – 1.15 36.84 – 0.82 40.51 – 1.00 38.33 – 1.04 31.34
%C28* 35.55 – 1.37 34.95 – 0.55 35.10 – 0.95 33.21 – 1.06 30.08 – 1.06 36.78
%C29* 26.47 – 1.06 29.38 – 1.16 28.06 – 1.17 26.30 – 0.80 31.57 – 0.63 31.88
Ts/Tm* 0.72 – 0.22 0.70 – 0.05 0.54 – 0.15 0.31 – 0.06 4.96 – 1.48 1.98
d13Csaturates* -27.48 – 0.17 -27.63 – 0.11 -27.78 – 0.25 -28.12 – 0.08 -26.67 – 0.20 -27.26
d13Caromatics* -27.04 – 0.17 -27.06 – 0.08 -27.23 – 0.13 -27.54 – 0.06 -26.08 – 0.26 -26.04
Pr/Ph 1.20 – 0.26 1.57 – 0.17 1.01 – 0.24 0.73 – 0.05 0.75 – 0.07 2.14
DBT/P 0.58 – 0.28 0.56 – 0.08 0.89 – 0.19 1.09 – 0.20 0.78 – 0.39 0.09
C29D/H 0.22 – 0.04 0.27 – 0.02 0.20 – 0.04 0.12 – 0.02 0.96 – 0.20 0.60
TAS3(CR) 0.19 – 0.11 0.14 – 0.02 0.13 – 0.03 0.08 – 0.02 0.40 – 0.05 0.76
C26/C28STAS 0.35 – 0.10 0.27 – 0.02 0.23 – 0.04 0.12 – 0.05 0.46 – 0.14 0.72
V/(Ni + V) 0.74 – 0.08 0.76 – 0.10 0.81 – 0.11 0.88 – 0.03 0.64 – 0.03 —

Values are listed as the mean plus or minus the standard deviation for each tribe. The number of samples measured for each tribe is given in parentheses in the column
heading for that tribe.

Abbreviations: — = not enough sample to process; C26/C28STAS = C26/C28 20S triaromatic steroid ratio; C29D/H = C29-18a-trisnorneohopane (Ts)/C29-hopane; DBT/P =
dibenzothiophene/phenanthrene; Ga = gammacerane; OI/H = oleanane/hopane; Pr/Ph = pristane/phytane; Rearr/Reg = diasterane ratio; Sat/Aro = saturates/aromatics;
Ster/Hop = sterane/hopane ratio; TAS3(CR) = triaromatic steroid cracking ratio; Ts/Tm = C27 18a-trisnorneohopane/17a-trisnorhopane.

*Parameters used in hierarchical cluster analysis 1 (Figure 5).
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the black oil molecular weight range (Figure 13).
Figure 13 orders the samples geographically from
southeast to northwest. The tribe 2 contribution
generally appears more dominant than the tribe 4
contribution in most tribe 3 samples. However, tribe 3

samples in the north and northwestern MMV have a
more significant contribution from a tribe 4 source
than in the central and eastern portions of the basin.

As Peters et al. (2008b) acknowledged, biomarker
concentrations can be impacted by reservoir pro-
cesses, such as thermal cracking and biodegradation.
Tribes 2, 3, and 4 have similarly low levels of bio-
degradation, reducing the likelihood of significant
alteration by postdepositional processes. However,
the present-day burial depth increases for the sam-
ples, from deeper burial in the area of tribe 2 to
shallower burial in the area of tribe 4. The increased
present-day burial depth in the area of tribe 2 allows
the possibility of input from a more deeply buried
source mixing with tribe 2 samples but falls outside
of the purview of this mixture analysis because such
a source likely would not be in the black oil molecular
weight range.

Inferred Source Rock Depositional
Environment, Lithology, and Age

Several biomarker ratios in Tables 2 and 4 are used to
describe the source rock depositional environment
and lithology of each petroleum tribe. Used in
combination, these parameters can help identify
petroleum generated from source rock deposited
under more reducing or anoxic conditions as well as
those likely deposited in more oxic environments.
These categorizations are not specific enough to es-
tablish the more rigorous classifications for oxygen-
ation levels defined by Tyson and Pearson (1991).
However, they identify differences in relative oxicity
that are important in breaking out the tribes in the
MMV. In addition, the biomarker ratios can suggest
source rock lithology by indicating varying degrees of
terrigenous input as well as clay-rich or clay-poor
sources. To simplify these lithologic classifications, we
use the qualitative categories of shale, marl, and car-
bonate while acknowledging that the source rocks of
theMMVexhibit a broader array of facies. In addition,
whereas the mean values of a parameter for a tribe
might suggest a specific classification, values within
that tribe can vary as a result of regional facies changes
or secondary processes, such as thermal maturity or
biodegradation.

Bulk properties like weight percentage of sulfur,
API gravity, and the ratio of saturates to aromatics

Table 3. The Full Compound Names Corresponding to the
Select Labeled Saturate Peaks from the Mass-to-Charge Ratio 191
Chromatograms in Figure 7

Peak No. Compound

1 C19 tricyclic diterpane
2 C20 tricyclic diterpane
3 C21 tricyclic diterpane
4 C22 tricyclic terpane
5 C23 tricyclic terpane
6 C24 tricyclic terpane
7 C25 tricyclic terpane S
8 C25 tricyclic terpane R
9 C24 tetracyclic terpane
10 C26 tricyclic terpane S
11 C26 tricyclic terpane R
12 C28 extended tricyclic terpane S
13 C28 extended tricyclic terpane R
14 C29 extended tricyclic terpane S
15 C29 extended tricyclic terpane R
16 Ts 18a-trisnorhopane
17 Tm 17a-trisnorhopane
18 C30 extended tricyclic terpane S
19 C30 extended tricyclic terpane R
20 C28 17a, 18a, 2lb-bisnorhopane
21 C29 25-norhopane
22 C29 Tm 17a, 21b-norhopane
23 C29 Ts 18a-norneohopane
24 C30 17a-diahopane
26 18a-oleanane
28 C30 17a-hopane
29 C30 moretane
30 C31 17a-homohopane 22S
31 C31 17a-homohopane 22R
32 Gammacerane
33 C32 17a-bishomohopane 22S
34 C32 17a-bishomohopane 22R
35 C33 17a-trishomohopane 22S
36 C33 17a-trishomohopane 22R
37 C34 17a-extended hopane 22S
38 C34 17a-extended hopane 22R
39 C35 17a-extended hopane 22S
40 C35 17a-extended hopane 22R
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can help differentiate lithology and depositional envi-
ronments in oils. The high sulfur contents for samples
in tribe 4 (~1.49wt. %) relative to tribes 1 and 2 (~0.74
and 0.70 wt. %, respectively) are indicative of more
reducing conditions (Orr, 2001). The tribe 6 oil has
the lowest sulfur content (0.08 wt. %), again

reflective of a nonmarine organic matter type.
According to classifications by Orr (2001), tribes 2,
3, 4, and 5 correspond with medium sulfur kerogen
type, whereas tribe 1 has lower sulfur content (Figure
14). Meanwhile, the higher values of the saturate/
aromatic ratio in tribes 1 and 2 (~1.51 and ~1.77,

Table 4. Biomarker and Isotopic Ratios Used in the Chemometric Analysis of the Data Set from Ecopetrol and Petroleum Systems
International in Addition to Diamondoid Values

Geochemical Variable

Middle Magdalena Valley Oil Tribes

Tribe 1 (5) Tribe 2 (6) Tribe 3 (6) Tribe 6 (1)

C19/(C19 + C23)* 0.11 – 0.03 0.15 – 0.04 0.04 = 0.01 0.48
C22/(C22 + C21)* 0.26 – 0.01 0.30 – 0.02 0.35 = 0.02 0.23
C24/C23* 1.02 – 0.06 0.88 – 0.05 0.78 = 0.07 1.10
C26/C25* 0.87 – 0.03 0.90 – 0.01 0.83 – 0.03 0.92
Tet/C23* 0.34 – 0.06 0.45 – 0.13 0.28 = 0.02 0.48
C28/H* 0.13 – 0.04 0.07 – 0.03 0.17 = 0.03 0.03
C29/H* 0.04 – 0.01 0.03 – 0.01 0.06 – 0.01 0.02
C31R/H* 0.29 – 0.03 0.28 – 0.02 0.44 = 0.03 0.20
C35S/C34S* 0.88 – 0.09 0.81 – 0.11 1.16 = 0.03 0.57
Ga/C31R 0.10 – 0.01 0.07 – 0.01 0.09 – 0.01 0.11
C26/Ts* 1.77 – 0.36 1.11 – 0.37 2.29 = 0.29 1.34
%C27* 0.28 – 0.01 0.27 – 0.01 0.28 = 0.01 0.25
%C28* 0.42 – 0.01 0.41 – 0.01 0.41 – 0.01 0.41
%C29* 0.30 – 0.01 0.32 – 0.02 0.30 = 0.01 0.34
Rearr/Reg* 0.29 – 0.02 0.32 – 0.04 0.21 = 0.02 0.49
Ts/Tm* 0.47 – 0.06 0.44 – 0.03 0.31 = 0.05 0.73
ETR* 4.67 – 0.86 2.69 – 0.67 5.92 = 0.66 2.93
HHI* 0.04 – 0.01 0.06 – 0.01 0.06 – 0.02 0.01
C25-HBI* 50.06 – 8.74 53.54 – 10.17 74.76 = 10.11 21.05
Ol-index* 0.05 – 0.01 0.10 – 0.01 0.03 = 0.01 0.20
2/3-Methylhopane* 0.72 – 0.02 0.64 – 0.05 0.64 = 0.04 0.83
3-Methylhopane ratio* 0.006 – 0.001 0.004 – 0.000 0.002 = 0.001 0.02
3b-Methylhopane index* 0.009 – 0.001 0.012 – 0.003 0.013 = 0.002 0.01
aaaC2920R/total aaa(C27-C29)* 0.24 – 0.02 0.33 – 0.05 0.26 = 0.02 0.36
Total C29/total (C27-C29)* 0.27 – 0.02 0.31 – 0.02 0.29 = 0.01 0.38
24-NDR* 0.19 – 0.01 0.19 – 0.01 0.19 – 0.01 0.22
Bicadinane index* 0.19 – 0.08 0.22 – 0.12 0.03 = 0.01 0.83
21-NCR* 0.22 – 0.02 0.23 – 0.02 0.17 = 0.01 0.29
Diahopane index* 0.05 – 0.01 0.04 – 0.01 0.02 – 0.00 0.25
1- + 2-Methyl adamantane 41.55 – 8.51 56.19 – 5.52 6.36 = 2.41 276.15
3- + 4-Methyl diamantane 2.07 – 0.56 2.09 – 0.40 0.44 = 0.18 10.25
Stigmastane 20R 20.52 – 5.47 15.72 – 4.93 31.21 = 6.01 1.04

Values are listed as the mean plus or minus the standard deviation for each tribe. The number of samples measured for each tribe is given in parentheses in the column
heading for that tribe.

Abbreviations: NCR = norcholestane ratio; NDR = nordiacholestane ratio; HBI = highly branched isoprenoid; ETR = extended tricyclics ratio; Ga = gammacerane; HHI =
homohopane index; Ol = oleanane; Rearr = rearranged steranes; Reg = regular steranes; Tet = C24 tetracyclic terpane; Tm = 17a-trisnorhopane; Ts = 18a-
trisnorneohopane.

*Parameters used in the hierarchical cluster analysis 2 (Figure 6).
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respectively) are more likely to originate from shale,
whereas the lower ratio (~0.89) for tribe 4 suggests
a carbonate source (Waples and Curiale, 1999).
However, the impact of thermal maturity on bulk
parameters has been noted by several authors (Orr,
2001; Peters et al., 2016) and thus limits the use of
these parameters.

The analysis of a database of more than 500 crude
oils performed by GeoMark Research demonstrated
that C22/C21 and C24/C23 tricyclic terpane ratios
could be a useful tool to determine source rock li-
thology (Peters et al., 2005). High values of C24/C23

tricyclic terpanes in addition to low values of C22/C21

tricyclic terpanes for tribe 1, tribe 2, and tribe 6

indicate shale source lithology, whereas the inverse
relationships for tribes 4 and 5 indicate marl to car-
bonate lithology (Figures 15 and 7). The DBT/P and
Pr/Ph ratios corroborate this classification. Hughes
et al. (1995) found that high values of Pr/Ph (>1)
and low values of DBT/P (<1) are typical of a
marine shale source rock, whereas the inverse is
typical of a marine carbonate to marl source rock.
High DBT/P and low Pr/Ph for tribes 4 and 5 in-
dicate, tentatively, a marine marl to carbonate source,
whereas the low DBT/P and high Pr/Ph ratios for
tribes 1, 2, and 6 indicate a shale source (Table 2). In
both cases, tribe 3 shows values between tribes 2 and
4, further supporting a mixture hypothesis for tribe 3.

Figure 8. (Left) Map of the Middle Magdalena Valley (MMV) showing the locations of oil samples used in hierarchical cluster analysis
(HCA)-1, with symbols indicating the petroleum tribe of each sample. Gray polygons are the locations of the primary oil fields in the MMV.
For oil field name and size, refer to Figure 2 and Table 1. (Right) Map of the MMV showing the locations of oil samples used in HCA-2, with
symbols indicating the petroleum tribe of each sample. Tribes 4 and 5 are not represented here, likely because no samples from
Cretaceous to early Paleogene reservoirs were included in the data set for HCA-2. Location of the study area is shown by the dashed box
in Figure 1. For both maps, “n” indicates the number of samples from each tribe in the figure.
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Elevated C28/H and C35S/C34S in tribes 3
and 4 are typical of petroleum generated from
source rock deposited under reducing to anoxic
conditions (Katz and Elrod, 1983; Peters and
Moldowan, 1991), whereas lower values for tribes
1 and 2 indicate relatively more oxicity. Tribes 5
and 6 show high C35 hopanes but low C28/H.
However, high levels of thermal maturity may
impact these parameters. The porphyrin V/Ni
ratio is resistant to higher levels of thermal maturity
(Lewan, 1984). In a study of oil samples from various
Venezuelan and Spanish basins, Galarraga et al. (2008)
observed that V/(Ni + V) ratios above 0.75 suggest
marine anoxic deposition from a calcareous shale or
limestone source rock. The high values of V/(Ni +V)

in tribes 4 and 3 (~0.88 and ~0.81, respectively) are
consistent with this interpretation, whereas the lower
tribe 5 value (~0.64) indicates source rock deposition
under dysoxic–oxic conditions (Galarraga et al., 2008),
with tribe 1 and 2 values (~0.74 and ~0.76, respectively)
falling in between.

Finally, Zumberge (1987) observed that higher
ratios of oleanane to hopane and C19 to C23 tricyclic
terpanes indicate more abundant higher-plant input
to a source rock. The sole tribe 6 oil originated from
terrigenous organicmatter (Figure 12) and showsmuch
higher Ol/H and C19/C23 ratios than tribes 1 through 5
(Table 2). Although the marine tribes 1 through 5 all
show low higher-plant input, tribe 2 has relatively
higher values than tribes 1, 3, 4, and 5, suggesting local

Figure 9. The reservoir rock interval for the samples used in hierarchical cluster analysis 1. Each row is a reservoir rock interval, and the
number of samples from that reservoir for each tribe is shown. Samples listed on the boundary between reservoirs indicate that multiple reservoir
rocks were recorded for the sample (i.e., “Esmeraldas–La Paz”). Three samples from tribe 5 were listed as “basal Calcareous group,” and the Tablazo,
Paja, and Rosablanca Formations (Fm.) were not specified. Finally, if a reservoir interval was not specified for a sample, the sample is listed as
“unknown.” Note that the reservoir distributions vary systemically by tribe. Gp. = Group; Inf. = lower; Ju = Jurassic; Med. = middle; Sup. = upper.
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enrichment in terrigenous organic matter. Oleanane
and bicadinane index values from the GCMSMS
data set (Table 4) support these trends because
tribe 6 has significantly higher values than tribes 1
through 3. The Ol/H ratio, oleanane index, and bicadi-
nane index can also be used to describe the source rock
age for an oil sample (Moldowan et al., 1994). As a
result, although elevated values of these three pa-
rameters in tribe 6 would suggest a younger age rel-
ative to tribes 1 through 5, it is more likely an indication of
a terrigenous source when considering the stable
carbon isotope fractions for tribe 6 (Figure 11).

Select biomarker ratios, such as C24 nordiacho-
lestane ratio (24-NDR) and C25–highly branched
isoprenoids (C25-HBI) (Table 4), are also useful for
describing the source rock age of an oil sample. The C24

nordiacholestane is used in distinguishing Paleogene
from Cretaceous oil because 24-NDR likely originates
from diatoms that became increasingly prevalent be-
ginning in the Jurassic (Holba et al., 1998). The Opon
oil (tribe 6) has the highest value for 24-NDR, sug-
gesting a younger age than tribes 1, 2, and 3. However,
C25-HBI is also reported to increase in concentration
during the Cretaceous, but tribe 6 has the lowest

Figure 10. The reservoir rock interval for the samples used in hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) 2. Each row is a reservoir rock interval, and the
number of samples from that reservoir for each tribe is shown. No samples from tribe 4 or tribe 5 were identified in HCA-2. Fm. = Formation;
Gp. = Group; Inf. = lower; Ju = Jurassic; Med. = middle; Sup. = upper.
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C25-HBI value of any tribe, contrary to the 24-NDR
results (Sinninghe Damsté et al., 1989). One possible
explanation is that C25-HBI is also impacted by de-
positional environment. Lower values in this case could
be a result of a terrigenous tribe 6 oil versusmarine oil in
tribes 1 through 4. In summary, the trends for age pa-
rameters in this study are unclear either because the
impact of age was affected by source-related differences
or because the difference in agewas not dramatic enough
to cause significant differences in parameter values.

Source Rock Maturity from Oil
Composition

The extent of source rock thermal maturation differs
between the petroleum tribes and is also a key factor in
relating the tribes to the basin and petroleum system
history of the MMV. As with the biomarker ratios
used previously, thermal maturity parameters can be
impacted or overprinted by differences in depositional
environment, kerogen type, lithology, and other fac-
tors. As a result, using bulk parameters and a variety of
biomarker indicators for assessing thermal maturity is
critical for a thorough interpretation.

Consistent with high thermal maturity, tribe 6
samples show very high saturate/aromatic ratios in
addition to lower sulfur content (e.g., Radke, 1988;
Orr, 2001). Tribe 4, however, has low saturate/aromatic

ratios and API gravity relative to the other tribes. This
may be indicative of early oil window maturity (Peters
et al., 2016). However, the probable terrigenous origin
of tribe 6 and calcareous marl to carbonate origin for
tribe 4 likely impact these values. Supporting these
interpretations with other biomarker parameters is
necessary for a more conclusive maturity assess-
ment. The C27 Ts/Tm and C27 diasterane to regular
sterane ratios are commonly used to compare thermal
maturities of oil samples (Seifert and Moldowan,
1978; Peters et al., 1990). Elevated values for tribes 5
and 6 indicate late oil window maturity, whereas low
values for tribes 3 and 4 indicate early oil window
maturity (Table 2). In addition, tribe 1 samples from
the Colorado and Velasquez fields show locally ele-
vated values. The contrast of the low Ts/Tm values of
tribes 3 and 4with the highTs/Tmvalues of tribes 5 and
6 are particularly evident in them/z 191 chromatograms
(Figure 7). Although low Ts/Tm and diasterane
to regular sterane ratios are consistent with the
inferred clay-poor source rock of tribe 4 (Moldowan
et al., 1986), the values are also consistent with early
oil windowmaturity. Adding confidence to this assess-
ment, triaromatic steroid ratios, such as the TAS3(CR)
and C26/C28 STAS ratio, repeat the trends observed
for Ts/Tm and the C27 diasterane to sterane ratio
(Figure 16). The TAS3(CR) andC26/C28 STAS ratios
are good indicators for thermal maturity at elevated

Figure 11. The Sofer Line, established by Sofer (1984), differentiates oils with marine organic matter input and terrigenous organic matter
input by cross-plotting the stable carbon isotope fractions for saturates and aromatics. Tribes 5 and 6 are distinct from tribes 1 through 4. Tribe
6 is the only sample with terrigenous organic matter input. Tribes 1 and 2 are similar, whereas tribe 3 is distributed between tribes 2 and 4.
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maturities still within the range of the oil window
and help show the elevated maturity of tribe 6
compared with tribe 5 (Beach et al., 1989; Peters
et al., 2005).

In the central part of the MMV, where many of
the largest petroleum fields in the basin occur, bulk
property and biomarker analysis consistently indicate
early-to-peak oil maturity for both tribes 1 and 2.
Samples from tribe 1 in the Colorado and Velasquez
oil fields are notable exceptions and show higher
maturity values than the other tribe 1 samples. These
fields apparently contain oil from source rocks similar
to the other tribe 1 samples butwere likely buriedmore
deeply because of local faulting in the basin (Caballero
et al., 2013). Tribe 4 oil samples, in the northern part of
the MMV, are less mature than the tribe 1 and 2 oils,
reflecting early oil window maturity. Like the source-
related biomarker ratios, the tribe 3 maturity ratios
generally plot between those for tribes 2 and 4, sup-
porting mixed accumulations. Despite proximity to
many of the tribe 4 oil samples, the tribe 5 oil samples

show late oil window maturity indicative of a deeper
source rock within the Cretaceous. Finally, the tribe 6
sample also shows high maturity, possibly indicating
migration from more deeply buried organic-rich units
in the western flank of the Eastern Cordillera.

Diamondoid Analysis for Cracking from
Deep Sources

Multiple late-window oil tribes within the MMV
suggest that local contributions from thermally
cracked, deep-source intervals may exist. In particu-
lar, the organic-rich Aptian–Albian Tablazo Forma-
tion (Figure 3) is deeply buried in portions of the
central and eastern MMV exhibiting late-window or
overmature values based on Tmax and vitrinite re-
flectance data (Ramón et al., 1997; Sarmiento, 2011).
Many biomarker maturity parameters reach their
endpoint prior to the end of the oil window and the
onset of secondary cracking and are, therefore, ineffec-
tive indicators for highly mature oil (Farrimond et al.,
1998). Diamondoids, however, show high thermal
stability compared with other compounds. As a result,
diamondoids become progressively more concentrated
during thermal maturation in a manner that can be
used to predict the degree of cracking and identify oil
mixtures composed of low- and high-maturity compo-
nents (Dahl et al., 1999). As a nearby example of this
methodology, diamondoid analysis inColombia’s Llanos
Basin helped to unravel the complex charge history
associated with progressive orogeny of the Eastern
Cordillera as well as mixed-maturity oil tribes (Springer
et al., 2010; Moldowan et al., 2015).

By comparing concentrations of the biomarker
C29 stigmastane 20R and the methyldiamantane dia-
mondoid, Dahl et al. (1999) were able to distinguish
low-mature, mixed-mature, and postmature or cracked
oil. Stigmastane is depleted at approximately the same
time that diamondoid concentrations begin to rise, and,
as a result, the transition from moderately mature oil to
cracked and then heavily cracked oil can be identified.
However, plots of stigmastane versus 3- + 4-methyl
diamantane from the MMV show few cracked oil
samples (Figure 17). Low concentrations of stig-
mastane and high methyldiamantanes for tribe 6
indicate higher maturity and low to moderate levels of
cracking. Tribe 3 shows low-maturity oil with a con-
sistent baseline. Tribes 1 and 2 appear more mature
than tribe 3. In addition, whereas tribe 3 plots along a

Figure 12. Principal component analysis of tribes 1 through
6 in which multivariable GeoMark data are condensed into three
primary axes of variation for visualization in three-dimensional
space. The amount of variation encapsulated in each principal
component axis is given as a percent in parentheses. The linear
trend of samples from tribe 2 to tribe 3 to tribe 4 suggests that
mixing may be occurring. PC = principal component axis.
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clearly defined diamondoid baseline, no obvious
baseline exists for tribes 1 and 2, likely indicating that
these two tribes have some contribution from a source
rock with low levels of cracking, such as the organic-
rich and more deeply buried Tablazo Formation.

Finally, taking into consideration that biodeg-
radation can impact the concentrations of stigmas-
tane, concentrations of the more-resistant methyl
adamantanes versus methyl diamantanes can be
employed to reduce the impact for samples with
low to moderate biodegradation, such as tribe 1.
Figure 18 shows elevated thermal maturity and
cracking in tribe 6 compared with tribes 1 through
3, with tribe 3 also indicating lower maturity than
tribes 1 and 2. These observations are in line with
biomarker-based interpretations.

Inferences of Tribe Origin from
Chemometrics

Without source rock extract analyses, direct oil–
source correlation could not be conducted. However,
geochemical characteristics of the oil samples al-
lowed inferences on the source rock and depositional
environment for each tribe.

Tribes 1 and 2
Tribes 1 and 2 have many similar geochemical
characteristics and account for approximately three-
quarters of the oil discovered in the MMV (Table 1).
Tribe 1 contains 20 oil samples from Paleogene res-
ervoirs, with 17 of these samples produced from

Figure 13. The results of alternating least squares analysis of compound concentrations from 48 biomarker compounds on tribes
2, 3, and 4 from the GeoMark data set. The analysis independently identifies tribes 2 and 4 as end-member tribes with tribe 3 a
mixture of the two. Samples with asterisks are taken from the same or proximal wells at similar reservoir intervals and indicate the
high level of repeatability in the analysis.
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the Oligocene Colorado and Mugrosa Formations. In
contrast, to the east, tribe 2 consists of 17 samples, 12
of which are from accumulations in the Eocene Es-
meraldas and La Paz Formations. Although both tribes
originated from clay-rich marine shale, the most no-
table differences relate to terrigenous organic matter
input and depositional conditions. Higher values of Pr/
Ph and saturate/aromatics and lower values of DBT/p,
sulfur content, and C28/H all indicate that tribe 2
originates from a relatively more clay-rich interval that
was deposited under relatively less reducing conditions
than that of tribes 1, 3, 4, and 5 (Tables 2, 4). Tribe 2
oil indicates a more terrigenous input than any tribe
except tribe 6, as evidenced by elevated Ol/H, ole-
anane index, and bicadinane index (Tables 2, 4).

Although the source rocks for tribe 2 oil were
more proximal to the primary source of terrigenous
organic matter to the east, other factors may con-
tribute to this trend. Specifically, the deeper present-
day burial of the Cretaceous section in the area of
tribe 2 (Figure 19), adjacent to the western flank of
the Eastern Cordillera, relative to tribe 1 could im-
pact the stratigraphic intervals that entered the oil
generative window. Input from the more transitional
marine units, overlying the La Luna Formation, could
result in the more clay-rich and oxic biomarker

signatures observed in tribe 2. An oil–source rock
extract comparison (Rangel et al., 2002) identified oil
generated from the latest Cretaceous Umir Forma-
tion along the eastern flank of the MMV near many
of the oil samples identified as tribe 2. Contributions
from this estuarine–coastal plain unit, in combination
with local variations in oxicity in the La Luna For-
mation at the time of deposition, may help to explain
the geochemical character of tribe 2. Finally, en-
richment in 3- + 4-methyl diamantine in the samples
from both tribe 1 and tribe 2 suggest that the deeply
buried Lower Cretaceous Tablazo Formation may be
contributing gas or condensate locally (Jimenez et al.,
2015) and that multiple charge events may have
occurred.

Ramón and Dzou (1999) supported the hypoth-
esis of multiple charge events, observing that oil in
the central MMV shows an n-alkane and isoprenoid
distribution normally found in moderately degraded
oil while also containing a high abundance of gasoline-
range hydrocarbons (Figure 20). The presence of these
short-chain n-alkanes in a moderately biodegraded oil
is rare because these hydrocarbons are some of themost
rapidly biodegraded by bacteria. The explanation pro-
posed by Ramón and Dzou (1999) is a sequence of
events comprising initial oil migration into the reservoir,

Figure 14. Cross-plot of API gravity versus weight percent of sulfur by tribe in the Middle Magdalena Valley. Low-sulfur, medium-sulfur,
and high-sulfur thresholds are based on Orr (2001) for type II kerogen. Tribe 4 tends to show the highest sulfur and lowest API gravity
values on average, whereas tribe 2, with the exception of the tribe 6 sample, shows the reverse. Differences in maturity and bio-
degradation impact the API gravity and weight percent sulfur, contributing to the variation between samples as well as tribes.
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biodegradation, and finally a secondary pulse of gas or
condensate into the reservoir as the section progresses
through a later stage of catagenesis (Tissot and Welte,
1978). The diamondoid and biomarker data for tribes 1
and 2 offer further evidence for this secondary pulse
proposal because both biomarkers supporting early-
to-peak maturity oil (Figure 16) and elevated 3- + 4-
methyl diamantanes supporting contributions from
secondary cracking (Figure 17) are found in the
samples.

Among tribe 1 oil, samples from the Colorado
and Velasquez fields are somewhat distinct. The
Velasquez oil is from a southern trend of large, often
biodegraded fields. The Velasquez field appears to
have migrated from a more deeply buried section
of the La Luna to the east, explaining the higher
maturity compared with most tribe 1 samples. The
Colorado field oil also has elevated maturity in ad-
dition to high Pr/Ph, C24/C23 tricyclic terpanes, and
low V/Ni, more characteristic of the depositional
environment described for tribe 2. The Colorado field
is one of the easternmost tribe 1 fields, with oil likely
migrating updip from a more deeply buried section of
the La Luna to the east. Proximity to the tribe 2 trend
in addition to deeper burial of the Cretaceous section

could help explain why the Colorado field oil differs
slightly from the general tribe 1 trends.

Tribes 3, 4, and 5
Tribe 4 contains eight samples, including six samples
from Upper Cretaceous and lower Paleogene reser-
voirs. Tribe 5 contains six samples from Lower
Cretaceous reservoirs (Figure 9). Numerous pa-
rameters, including saturates/aromatics, sulfur con-
tent, DBT/P, Pr/Ph, and C35S/C34S and C26/C25

tricyclic terpanes, suggest marine carbonate or marl
source rock for tribe 4. Although several of these
parameters, specifically Pr/Ph, DBT/P, and tricyclic
terpanes, also indicatemarine carbonate ormarl source
rock for tribe 5, many differences exist between tribes
4 and 5. Tribe 4 has the highest V/Ni and lowest
C30X/H values (Figure 7) of tribes 1 through 5, in-
dicating the most reducing conditions at the time of
deposition. Meanwhile, tribe 5 has characteristics of a
depositional environment that is relatively more oxic.

Furthermore, thermal maturity indicators, in-
cluding Ts/Tm, C29D/H, TAS3(CR), and C27 dia-
sterane to regular sterane ratio, show late oil window
maturity for tribe 5 and early oil windowmaturity for
tribe 4, despite their proximity in the northern part of

Figure 15. The C22/C21 and C24/C23 tricyclic terpane ratios are useful tools for differentiating marine carbonate, marl, and marine shale
source rock (Aquino Neto et al., 1983; Peters et al., 2005). Tricyclic terpanes from the Middle Magdalena Valley show a marine marl or
carbonate source for tribes 4 and 5 and a more siliciclastic marine shale source for tribes 1, 2, 3, and 6.
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the MMV. The middle Cretaceous reservoir rock
interval, stratigraphically beneath the La Luna For-
mation, and high maturity of the tribe 5 samples,
in addition to favorable TOC (>2 wt. %) and HI
(>300 mg HC/g TOC) in the Tablazo Formation
(Sarmiento, 2011; Jimenez et al., 2015; US Energy
Information Administration, 2015), suggest it may
act as the source rock for tribe 5. Despite regional
proximity with tribe 5, the stark contrast in thermal
maturity makes Tablazo contributions to tribe 4 seem
unlikely. Rather, the Upper Cretaceous La Luna
Formation is likely the source rock for tribe 4. Pre-
vious authors (Ramón et al., 2001) suggested a pos-
sible facies change in the La Luna Formation from a
marine, carbonate-rich facies in the north to amarine,
clastic-rich facies to the southeast. The results of this
study support this hypothesis because the northern
tribe 4 has biomarker signatures most in favor of a
carbonate-rich source rock (Table 2).

The geographic and stratigraphic distribution of
tribe 3, as well as the ALS-C analysis of biomarkers,
support mixing of tribe 2 and tribe 4 end members.

The tribe 3 samples more closely resemble tribe 4
samples in the north and tribe 2 samples in the
southeast, as would be expected in a mixing scenario.
Therefore, evidence suggests that in the black oil
molecular weight range, tribe 4 likely originates from a
locally calcareous facies of the La Luna Formation in
the northern MMV, whereas tribe 2 originates largely
from a more oxic and clay-rich facies of the La Luna
Formation in the central and eastern MMV and may
include overlying transitional marine units, such as the
Umir Formation. Tribe 3 is the result of local mixing
between tribes 2 and 4.

Tribe 6
Tribe 6 consists of a single sample from the Opon
field. The Sofer diagram (Figure 11) suggests the
tribe 6 oil originated primarily from terrigenous
organic matter. Highly elevated values of ole-
anane and bicadinane indices relative to the
other tribes support this observation of a ter-
rigenous source (Table 4). Low C35S/C34S, C28/H,

Figure 16. The triaromatic steroid cracking ratio, TAS3(CR), and the C26/C28 20S triaromatic steroid ratio are good indicators for
thermal maturity, with higher values indicating greater thermal maturity. These triaromatic steroids are able to resolve higher levels of
maturity than the C27 18a-trisnorneohopane/17a-trisnorhopane and C27 diasterane to regular sterane ratios and, as a result, are able to
resolve that the tribe 6 oil is more thermally mature than the tribe 5 oil. Tribe 4 oil is early oil window maturity, with tribes 1 and 2
showing early to middle oil window maturities.
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Figure 17. The 3- + 4-methyl diamantane concentration plotted against the biomarker C29 stigmastane 20R can help identify low-
maturity, high-maturity, or cracked oils in addition to mixed oils with charge from a deeper source with secondary cracking (Dahl et al.,
1999). In the Middle Magdalena Valley, the tribe 6 sample from the Opon field shows secondary cracking. Tribe 3 shows the lowest
maturity in addition to a distinct diamondoid baseline. Tribes 1 and 2, however, show increased maturity and no clear diaomondoid
baseline. The samples from tribes 1 and 2 may show enrichment in 3- + 4-methyl diamantanes, indicating mixing with a deeper source
that has experienced low levels of secondary cracking. The more deeply buried middle Cretaceous Tablazo Formation is a possible
candidate for the secondary source in these instances.

Figure 18. Increased concentrations of 3- + 4-methyl diamantanes and 1- + 2-methyl adamantanes indicate an increase in secondary
cracking. Tribe 6 oil shows significantly greater secondary cracking than tribes 1, 2, and 3, corroborating Figure 17. Tribe 3 shows the
lowest thermal maturity levels, whereas tribes 1 and 2 are marginally more mature. Again, the higher diamondoid concentrations
observed in samples from tribes 1 and 2 may indicate a contribution from a deeper source.
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and high C30X/H also indicate more oxic deposi-
tion (Table 2). Finally, diamondoids and maturity
parameters indicate that tribe 6 is highly mature
and cracked (Figures 17, 18). The location of the
Opon field proximal to the thrust front along the
western margin of the Eastern Cordillera suggests
that this oil migrated from a thrust-stacked ter-
rigenous source rock, possibly an extension of the
estuarine Upper Cretaceous Umir Formation.

CONCLUSIONS

• Chemometric analysis of source-related biomarker
and isotopic parameters from 73 oil samples iden-
tifies 6 genetically distinct petroleum tribes in
the MMV.

• The tribes vary systematically in the MMV both by
geographic location and by reservoir rock interval. In
addition, multivariate statistical analyses of separate
data sets provide the same tribe classification de-
spite being processed by different laboratories and
built using different sets of biomarker and isotopic
ratios.

• Tribes 4 and 5 are located in the northernMMVand
found in Upper Cretaceous and Lower Cretaceous
reservoirs, respectively. In contrast, the remainder of
the tribes were recovered from overlying Paleogene
reservoir rocks (Figure 9). Bulk properties and bio-
markers such as DBT/P, Pr/Ph, and tricyclic ter-
panes indicate a marine carbonate or marl source for
both units. The middle Cretaceous reservoir rock
interval (stratigraphically beneath the La Luna For-
mation) and late oil window maturity of the tribe 5
samples suggest a Lower Cretaceous Tablazo For-
mation source. In contrast, the Upper Cretaceous
reservoir interval, early oil window maturity, and
indication of amore anoxic depositional environment
suggest a La Luna Formation source for tribe 4.

• Bulk properties and biomarker parameters indicate
that tribes 1 and 2 derived from the most clay-rich
source rocks of the marine-sourced tribes 1 through
5, with tribe 2 being the most clay rich and oxic and
the least reducing. In addition, of the marine tribes,
tribe 2 has the greatest terrigenous input. This is
likely a reflection of increased proximity to the Eastern
Cordillera as well as greater burial of the Cretaceous
interval, allowing possible contributions from over-
lying transitional units, such as the Umir Formation.

• Tribe 3 is distributed, both geographically and in
terms of reservoir rock interval, between tribes 2
and 4. Using ALS of compound concentrations
from 48 biomarkers compounds, tribe 3 was
identified as a mixture of tribes 2 and 4 within
the molecular weight range of black oil.

• Tribe 6, from theOpon field along the western flank
of the Eastern Cordillera, is the sole terrigenous oil
identified in this study. In addition, diamondoid
analysis of the Opon oil indicates high thermal
maturity and moderate cracking. Taken together,
these factors suggest updip migration from a more
deeply buried terrigenous source in the Eastern
Cordillera foothills.

• Biomarker thermal maturity parameters of the
tribe 1 through 3 oil samples suggest early-to-peak

Figure 19. Map of the Middle Magdalena Valley (MMV)
contouring the depth to the top of the Cretaceous source rock
package, marked by the Eocene unconformity, in total vertical
depth subsea (TVDSS) from more than 140 wells. The top of
the Cretaceous generally deepens from both north to south
and west to east in the MMV. Location of the study area is
shown by the dashed box in Figure 1.
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oil window maturities. However, the tribe 1 and 2
oil samples show evidence of contribution from a
more deeply buried source as evidenced by 3- +
4-methyl diamantanes enriched beyond the es-
tablished diamondoid baseline. The pattern of bio-
degradation in several of the oils in the MMV

further suggest the presence of a secondary gas or
condensate pulse (Ramón and Dzou, 1999). The
Tablazo Formation is in the condensate-to-gas
generative window in much of the central MMV
and is the most likely candidate for a more deeply
buried, high thermal maturity source.

Figure 20. Gas chromatography–flame ionization detector fingerprints for two oil samples, Tisquirama-12 and Infantas-1368, from the
Middle Magdalena Valley. Whereas the Tisquirama-12 oil illustrates a typical, nonbiodegraded fingerprint, the Infantas-1368 oil shows an
n-alkane and isoprenoid distribution indicative of a moderately biodegraded oil. However, the Infantas-1368 oil also shows a high
abundance of gasoline-range hydrocarbons. This combination suggests that an initial oil charge occurred and was biodegraded before a
secondary pulse of gas or condensate was emplaced in the reservoir (Ramón and Dzou, 1999).
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APPENDIX 1

Table 5. Metadata for Each Oil Sample Used in the Chemometric Study

Tribe Well Name Field Reservoir

Sample Top Sample Base

Data Source Latitude Longitudeft m ft m

1 Lisama-150 Lisama Mugrosa 7976 2431 8503 2592 GeoMark 7.0400 -73.5589
1 Salina B-08 La Salina Esmeraldas 3532 1077 3554 1083 GeoMark 7.2830 -73.5127
1 Colorado-19 Colorado Mugrosa 8600 2621 — — GeoMark 6.7673 -73.7892
1 Colorado-10 Colorado Mugrosa 8600 2621 — — GeoMark 6.7733 -73.7253
1 La Cira-750 La Cira Mugrosa 3295 1004 3662 1116 GeoMark 6.9587 -73.7957
1 Unknown Baracma Unknown — — — — GeoMark 6.7500 -74.0000
1 Casabe-1 Casabe Colorado 2802 854 3543 1080 GeoMark 7.0403 -73.9093
1 Infantas-156 Infantas Mugrosa 2359 719 2656 810 GeoMark 6.9363 -73.7649
1 Galan-9 Galan Colorado 2650 808 — — GeoMark 7.0843 -73.8931
1 La Tigra-5 La Tigra Lisama — — — — GeoMark 7.5043 -73.3767
1 La Cira-1632 La Cira Mugrosa 2200 671 — — GeoMark 6.9860 -73.8010
1 La Cira-1482 La Cira Mugrosa 1900 579 — — GeoMark 6.9471 -73.7700
1 Galan-3 Galan Colorado 2500 762 — — GeoMark 7.0813 -73.8863
1 Velasquez-250 Velasquez Colorado 5300 1615 6400 1951 GeoMark 6.0558 -74.5013
1 Velasquez-265 Velasquez Colorado 6156 1876 7150 2179 GeoMark 6.0202 -74.4966
1 Casabe-434 Casabe Mugrosa — — — — PSI 7.0240 -73.9239
1 x Llanito Mugrosa — — — — Ecopetrol x x
1 x Colorado Mugrosa — — — — Ecopetrol x x
1 Infantas-1368 Infantas Colorado — — — — PSI 6.9369 -73.7783
1 AguasBlancas-5 Aguas Blancas Mugrosa — — — — PSI 6.8355 -73.7761
2* Santos-109 Santos La Paz — — — — PSI 7.3584 -73.4496
2 Suerte-1 Provincia La Paz 2675 815 — — GeoMark 7.3755 -73.4565
2 Santos-4 Provincia La Paz 8500 2591 — — GeoMark 7.3453 -73.4497
2 Santos-29 Provincia Esmeraldas — — — — GeoMark 7.3329 -73.4482
2 Conde-2 Provincia Esmeraldas–La Paz — — — — GeoMark 7.3198 -73.4613
2 Payoa-9 Payoa La Paz 9308 2837 10,090 3075 GeoMark 7.2788 -73.4767
2 Payoa-11 Payoa La Paz 9452 2881 9657 2943 GeoMark 7.2730 -73.4844
2 AguasClaras-2 Aguas Claras Esmeraldas 4232 1290 4875 1486 GeoMark 7.2927 -73.5115
2 Salina B-02 La Salina Esmeraldas–La Paz 1584 483 2022 616 GeoMark 7.2717 -73.5206
2 Corazon-2 Corazon La Paz 7816 2382 7846 2391 GeoMark 7.2317 -73.5143
2 Corazon-3 Corazon La Paz 7564 2306 7640 2329 GeoMark 7.2438 -73.5116
2 Corazon-1 Corazon La Paz 6500 1981 — — GeoMark 7.2376 -73.5124
2 Bonanza-2 Bonanza Mugrosa — — — — PSI 7.4725 -73.4032
2 x Lisama Lisama — — — — Ecopetrol x x
2 Tesoro-33 Tesoro Mugrosa — — — — PSI 7.0373 -73.5721
2 Peroles-2 Peroles Mugrosa — — — — PSI 6.9449 -73.5697
2 Nutria-12 Nutria Mugrosa — — — — PSI 7.0170 -73.5452
3* x Tisquirama Lisama x x — — Ecopetrol x x
3 Tisquirama-3 Tisquirama Lisama 8000 2438 — — GeoMark 8.0259 -73.5918
3* Cristalina-4 Cristalina Lisama — — — — PSI 7.5244 -73.6969
3 Santa Lucia-1 Santa Lucia Umir 9570 2917 9582 2921 GeoMark 7.7734 -73.6537

(continued )
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APPENDIX 2

By using both the GCMS and GCMSMS at BTI, 11 additional
biomarker ratios and indices were incorporated into HCA-2.
Compound-based definitions for several of these indices and
ratios are included here: 3b-methylhopane index = 3b-
methylhopane (ab)/(3b-methylhopane [ab] + C30 hopane);
HHI = (C35ab-hopane [22S] +C35 ab-hopane [22R])/(C35
ab-hopane [22S] + C35 ab-hopane [22R] + C34 ab-hopane
[22S] +C34 ab-hopane [22R] +C33 ab-hopane [22S] +C33

ab-hopane [22R] + C32 ab-hopane [22S] + C32 ab-hopane
[22R] + C31 ab-hopane [22S] + C31 ab-hopane [22R]); 2/
3-methylhopane index = (C31 2b-methylhopane [ab] +
C31 2a-methylhopane [ab])/(C31 2b-methylhopane
[ab] + C31 2a-methylhopane + 3b-methylhopane [ab]);
21-NCR = C26 21-nor aaa + abb/(C26 21-nor aaa +
abb + C26 aaa-27-nor-20S + C26 abb-27-nor-20R + C26
abb-27-nor-20S + C26 aaa-27-nor-20R); 24-NDR = (C26
13b 17a-24-nordia-20S + C26 13b 17a-24-nordia-20R)/
(C26 13b 17a-24-nordia-20S + C26 13b 17a-24-nordia-20R

Table 5. Continued

Tribe Well Name Field Reservoir

Sample Top Sample Base

Data Source Latitude Longitudeft m ft m

3 Cantagallo-23 Cantagallo Arenas Cantagallo 6872 2095 7290 2222 GeoMark 7.3639 -73.9182
3 Payoa-20 Payoa La Paz 10,690 3258 10,847 3306 GeoMark 7.2807 73.4703
3 Payoa-21 Payoa La Paz 10,504 3202 10,572 3222 GeoMark 7.2915 -73.4776
3 Payoa-7 Payoa Unknown 10,262 3128 10,342 3152 GeoMark 7.2874 -73.4687
3 Payoa-21 Payoa La Paz 10,368 3160 10,860 3310 GeoMark 7.2915 -73.4776
3 Salina-08 La Salina La Paz 3416 1041 3432 1046 GeoMark 7.2684 -73.5177
3 Salina B-11 La Salina Esmeraldas 2744 836 3287 1002 GeoMark 7.2849 -73.5152
3 La Tigra-10 La Tigra Unknown 2000 610 — — GeoMark 7.5075 -73.3797
3 Salina B-09 La Salina Esmeraldas 2528 771 2617 798 GeoMark 7.2774 -73.5145
3 Salina-1 La Salina Esmeraldas–La Paz 1370 418 2230 680 GeoMark 7.2566 -73.5258
3 Payoa-17 Payoa La Paz 7730 2356 8263 2519 GeoMark 7.2850 -73.4807
3 Payoa-4 Payoa Unknown 7065 2153 7724 2354 GeoMark 7.2783 -73.4842
3 Corazon-4 Corazon Lisama 8112 2473 — — GeoMark 7.2502 -73.5098
3 Cantagallo-22 Cantagallo Mugrosa — — — — PSI 7.3368 -73.9375
3 x Yarigui La Paz — — — — Ecopetrol x x
3 x Teca Mugrosa — — — — Ecopetrol x x
3 x San Roque Mugrosa x x x x Ecopetrol x x
4 Pavas-1 Pavas Mugrosa 11,725 3574 — — GeoMark 7.6928 -73.5430
4 Cantagallo-6 Cantagallo Toro Shale 5500 1676 6035 1839 GeoMark 7.3561 -73.9144
4 Las Lajas-1 Las Lajas Unknown 9920 3024 10032 3058 GeoMark 7.6247 -73.7702
4 Caiman-1 Caiman Lisama 5300 1615 — — GeoMark 8.0175 -73.6035
4 Lebrija-1 Lebrija Umir 9731 2966 — — GeoMark 8.0379 -73.7389
4 Totumal-4 Totumal La Luna 7305 2227 8649 2636 GeoMark 8.1703 -73.6009
4 Caiman-2 Caiman Lisama 7614 2321 9017 2748 GeoMark 8.0336 -73.5917
4 Caiman-2 Caiman Umir 11,061 3371 12,004 3659 GeoMark 8.0336 -73.5917
5 Buturama-6 Buturama-Olivo Rosa Blanca 5890 1795 — — GeoMark 8.2597 -73.7003
5 Buturama-3 Buturama-Olivo Calcareous Basal Gr. 6170 1881 6357 1938 GeoMark 8.2728 -73.6751
5 Buturama-3 Buturama-Olivo Calcareous Basal Gr. 6170 1881 6357 1938 GeoMark 8.2728 -73.6751
5 Buturama-3 Buturama-Olivo Calcareous Basal Gr. 6170 1881 6357 1938 GeoMark 8.2728 -73.6751
5 Puntapiedra-1 Punta Piedra Simiti 11,546 3519 12,172 3710 GeoMark 7.6772 -73.5724
5 Norean-1 Norean Tablazo 5668 1728 5710 1740 GeoMark 8.3584 -73.6784
6* x Opon La Paz — — — — Ecopetrol x x

Tribe, well name, field, reservoir, sample interval top and base, data source, latitude, and longitude for each sample used in the chemometric analysis. For certain samples with
restricted access, the well name, sample reservoir interval, latitude, and longitude are omitted. Asterisks next to tribe number indicate samples processed both at
Biomarker Technologies, Inc. and GeoMark Research. Sample depth information was not available for many of the samples.

Abbreviations: — = data unavailable; x = data access restricted; Gr. = Group; PSI = Petroleum Systems International.
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+ C26 13b 17a-27-nordia-20S + C26 13b 17a-27-nordia-
20R); bicadinane index = bicadinane-T/(bicadinane-T + C30
hopane); and diahopane index = oleanane-a/(oleanane-a +
oleanane-b).
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